Talk Of The Town
The Monthly Activities Newsletter of the Fay J. Lindner Residences
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september thoughts to
consider...

September stirs up memories of
the back to school experience.
Backpacks and bag lunches, new school
books and waiting at the bus stop. This
year the scene will look a little different,
with virtual learning classrooms and
schools hosting classes on alternating
days, similar to a day here at Fay J.
Lindner. In the theme of back to school,
we were inspired to have a few back-toschool type programs; the Lindner Spelling Bee, Music Class,
Home Economics, Gym and Art History. In the school spirit, we
have a special theme week as well. We celebrate National
Assisted Living Week in September from the 13th through 19th.
The theme this year is “Caring is EssentiAL”, which highlights
the incredible care provided by essential caregivers in assisted
living facilities across the country. Please show your support by
participating in one of the many assisted living week programs
highlighted in purple on the calendar. To kick off the week we
will be celebrating Grandparent’s Day on the 13th, and we already
have a homework assignment for you! If you have a picture of
your grandchild or great grandchild, drop it off at recreation (with
your name written on the back) and we will add it to our
grandchild puzzle that will be on display in the lobby on
Grandparent’s Day. The deadline to drop off a picture is
Thursday, September 10th. We are also asking that you help us
prepare for the week by making purple flower decorations for the
halls, hearts for our collaborative mural and thank you leaves for
the staff. In the spirit of Rosh Hashanah, with thoughts of starting
fresh and focusing on introspection, let’s reflect on the staff who
have been so giving of their time for us during this Pandemic, and
thank them in these creative ways. Shana Tova to you and your

families!

Sincerely, Your friends at Gurwin
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News Postings

Happy September Birthdays!
9/1: Robert M.
9/2: David P.
9/6: Leo R.
9/10: Ann F.
9/15: Beatrice H.
9/19: Anna J.
9/19: Norman R.
9/19: Francine S.

9/20: Marlene A.
9/20: Doris G.
9/21: Harriet P.
9/21: Miriam R.
9/21: Beatrice W.
9/22: Janice S.
9/23: Rose S.

LET’S GIVE A WARM
WELCOME TO:
Barbara S.
B Wing
2rd floor

Rena C.
C Wing
2nd floor

LOCAL TRIPS:
We will add limited trips
to the schedule pending the health of
the community.

Centenarian, a noun, is defined by
Merriam Webster as “someone who is one
hundred or more years old”. At Fay J.
Lindner, three residents are turning over
100 this month. To honor our beloved
centenarians, we are throwing a tea party
on September 16th! You have to be 100 or
older to attend! No fake ID’s!

Please note that on the
Jewish High Holidays we
have added additional services,
offering both a longer morning
service and a shorter afternoon
service. We must be mindful
of social distancing. We are
also offering a virtual Kol Nidre service on
Channel 6 on Erev Yom Kippur in addition to
the synagogue service.

OUR PROGRAMS ARE
DIVIDED INTO FIVE
CATEGORIES:
1) Programs in the synagogue and on the
patio for residents who have patio time as
outlined in red writing on the calendar.
2) Programs on channel 6 as outlined in
black writing on the calendar. Also
includes small programs going on in the
card room and other locations that
provide social distance.
3) Bus trips.
4) Video chats at 12:15pm and 1:30pm.
5) Patio window chats Monday– Friday at
9:30am, 10:00am, 3:30pm, 4:00pm and
4:30pm when the patio is otherwise
closed.
The synagogue patio is open Monday
through Friday from 10:30am-3pm and
from 9am-4pm on weekends. The dining
room patio is open every day from 9am4pm.

CALENDAR NOTICE:

Please check Osborne Channel 8 for
updates. Channel 6 is Recreation’s
virtual broadcast network. Tune in and
join in on the programming!

Sweet Happenings
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Window chats at Gurwin

Before and after Patio Time daily. Schedule with Recreation.

Dogs can
visit too!
How cute is
that doggy
in the
window?!

Masks are worn for entire visit.
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Picture Perfect
Gurwinstock
t ie- d ye b andanas

&

p eace m ural

Happy Highlights
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Gurwinstock
c elebrating T he A nniversary o f W oodstock

We wore our hand-made bandanas and tie-dye shirts and worked on the Peace Mural all
week long. For the mural, we painted each participant’s gloved hand, and they stamped
their mark and signed their name. Every print is different even though they were all made
in the same way. We also watched a virtual rock concert of an Israeli husband and wife duo.
It was very groovy. Peace to all!

Hair clip
craft with
maureen

Taste of Europe: Greece

Manicures
by
Recreation
Call us and we
can paint you a
fresh coat of
fabulous!

The Funnies Section
A riddle
from
Gloria
What did the
Rye Bread
say to it’s
sandwich?

…….
You’re full
of bologna!

Elliott’s Joke
Corner

